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EXPRESS ADS 
ASTERS OF RAIL TRAVEL--and Amtrak is our specialty. We enjoy seeing that you have the best accommodations available. Call or write us--GREAT WESTERN TOURS, 

Sheraton Palace Hotel, Suite 900, San Francisco 94105; (415) 398-2994. Receive your tickets by mail--pay by check or credit card. [t's easy--one call does it al} 
DINING CAR DISHES, glasses, silver, cloth. Timetables, guides, stationery, rules, metal & Pullman items, annual reports fron 30 railroads. Long stamped envelope 
brings list. J. McClellan, 1752 S. Wichita, Wichita, Kan. 67213. Will buy items. 
FROM GRITAIN-=railway, traction, bus and maritime books and periodicals. Free catalog. Inland Empire Books, P.O. Box 9523-N, Minneapolis, MN 55440, 
RAILROAD PICTURE POSTCARDS of Foreign Steam in action. Trains in South Africa, India, South America, Mainland China, East Germany, Brazil and others. Twenty- four different color postcards for $2.50 postpaid, 
Specialties, Inc., Route 5, Box WB2-A, Dept. RIN, Covington, Virginia 24426. 
TROLLEY TRAILS, Volume 9-System maps, plus chapters on San Diego, Colo., Minn., Milwaukee $8.00. Also Volumes 1-Yakima, 2-Seattle, 3-Portiand, 4-Tacoma/Spokane, 5-Mont/Utah, 6-Western Canada, 7-No. Calif., 8-So, Calif. $4 each. Money back guarantee. Wilson Bros, Publications, Box TI2RTN, Yakima, WA 98907, 
Getting those SHINY RED TROLLEYS, not outside on C Street, but inside the 
Santa Fe Depot and ALONGSIDE THE AMTRAK TRAINS! In San Diego. Catalysis, $5 to Robert J. Swan, Box 1866, Long Beach CA 90801, 

Goval nd PA 18966. Join now & also receive "The Timetable Collector", a beautiful quarterly publication. 
EAST COAST RAILROADIANA SHOW Sat. Oct 10, 1981, Geo. Washington Motor Inn, US Rte #1 (Roosevelt Blvd) & Penn. Turnpike Exit 28, Trevose PA (NE Philadelphia area) Sam-3pm. Public invited. Tables available to dealers 1st come 1st served. Tom Coval, 21£. Robin Rd, Holland PA 18966. This fantastic event is sponsored by the New York Chapter of the National Association of Timetable Collectors. 
AMTRAK Circle Fare of only $409 permits a complete circle between the West Coast & Chicago, Traveling via Seattle one way, New Orleans the other. Good too, via In- ter-American, Pioneer & DRG. Ask about the many possibilities & save § by reserve ing before next increase. Let's Travel Tours Box 2768 Riverside CA 92516 781-2930, 
SCANNER ENTHUSIASTS--Bearcat is introducing the world's 1st handeheld SYNTHESIZED 
scanner. No larger than present thin-scan, lo-ch, automatic & manual search, incl Yow & highbank VHF, UHF & 2 meter bands. Delivery expected about 60 days. Includes carry case, earphone, battery charger/AC adapter & antenna, for $449.95, Early orders only $379.00, with $25 deposit sent now to: 
LET'S TRAVEL TOURS, P. 0. Box 2768, Riverside CA 92516. 714-781-2930, 
RTN ADVERTISING RATES: Express Ads $1 per line of 80 spaces. Display ads: only 
$1.25 per square inch, RAIL TRAVEL NEWS, Box 9007, Berkeley CA 94709, 

Rail Travel News, Vol. 11, No. 12. July, 1981. Whole number 227. 
Copyright © 1981 by Nessage Media. Published twice monthly by Message Media, P. Q. Box 9007, Berkeley CA 94709. Subscription $18.00 per year; single copy @5¢. Overseas and institutional rates on request, STAFF: James Russell, Editor. 
Paul Rayton, Editor-at-Large, Regional Correspondents: Peter Putnam Bretz, South- ern California; Jack Ferry, \1linois; Adron Hall, Mississippi; Kenneth Maylath, 
Naryland; Peter Roehm, Massachusetts. 

THE COVER STORY 
In this issue we cover the opening of the San Diego Trolley, which took 

place in late July. The new operation is looked upon with great interest al] 
over the U.S. and perhaps abroad. It was done without federal funding (but, 
of course, with the help of the most populous state in the Union), and began 
operation on time and without a hitch. The decision to purchase existing tech- 
nology--German-built streetcars--and the fortunate accident that made the 
storm-damaged San Diego and Arizona Eastern Railway right-of-way available to 
the developers were two of the most important factors in the successful initia- 
tion of this new "Red Car" service. 

Also in this issue, do not fail to read the article by Ted and Sylvia Blishak, 
which brings important information and raises difficult issues regarding Amtrak's 
current downgrading of dining car service on long distance trains. 

Jy compromise AMTRAK BUDGET COMPLETED 

House-Senate conferees completed their work on the compromise Amtrak budget 
on July 28, and the final result was that Amtrak will be budgeted $735 million 
for Fiscal 82, the year that starts next Oct 1, and $788 million for Fiscal 83. 
The bil] requires Amtrak to cover 50% of its costs thru passenger revenues and 
other income in the coming fiscal year; currently it covers about 41%. An $82 
million interest payment due the government in the next fiscal year was deferred, 
thus giving Amtrak that much to use for capital expenditures, including the new 
low-level long distance cars now under construction by Budd. The Senate's posi- 
tion on state and local taxes was adopted, allowing Amtrak to save $6.5 million 
in the coming fiscal year, rather than a more liberal amount that was ia the 
House version of the legislation. : ror 

Regarding route decisions, the existing route criteria are retained, but Am- 
trak is given the flexibility to modify routes that are performing poorly rather 
than discontinuing them. The specific route discontinuations given in the first 
versions of the Amtrak legislation were not written into the final bill. Amtrak 
will make the decisions on which routes must be discontinued or modified to meet 
its budget. The SHENANDOAH, CARDINAL, and the Houston and Laredo legs of the 
INTER-AMERICAN are stil) believed the most likely to be cut on Oct 1. However, 
Alan Boyd, Amtrak president, informed some Califernia rail supporters that the 
SUNSET US AITED would be eliminated. This tends to confirm rumors reported here 
last issue that the train is on the cutting block, and that in partial substi- 
tution for it a Los Angeles-Tucson day train would be started. The CRESCENT and 
NORTH STAR were also named in those rumors as possible eliminations. 

The Amtrak bill as written requires Amtrak to reduce its dining car deficits 
by 50% the first year and to completely eliminate them in fiscal 1983. The bill 
also allows Amtrak to draw up contracts with private catering services as substi- 
tutes for its own personnel in dining and lounge cars. 

The state share of 403-B subsidies is changed to 45% the first year and 65% 
the second year for new 403-B trains. Existing 403-8 trains will continued under 
present reguiations for the next two years. 

The Amtrak Board of Directors is to consist of nina members: the DOT Secretary, 
FRA Administrator or DOT General Counsel; the president of Amtrak; two represen- 
tatives of preferred stockholders; one railway labor representative; two represen- 
tatives of each of the five regional transportation authorities served by Amtrak 
commuter trains; a governor or representative from a state interested in rail 
transport; and a representative from business interested in rai] transport. 

The bill provides $200 million for Northeast Corridor improvements, but does 
not include $15 that was in the Senate version for Washington Union Station in- 
provements. page 3 
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RAIL CANADA 
VIA ROUTE CUTS outlined last issue could be made by the Cabinet without going 

thru the Canadian Transport Commission's public-hearing process, under a section 
of the Railway Act which has never been used before, according to reports. A 
Ministry of Transport official told inquirers that the plan to cut off a number 
of VIA routes and reduce service on others is now at quite an advanced stage. 
The cuts are expected to be attempted by the end of this year. There is, of 
course, intense opposition to any cutback plan by Transport 2000 Canada and by 
members of Parliament. VIA patronage has been increasing steadily since the 
corporation came into being in late 1978. Nearly all of the routes designated 
for discontinuation have already been the subjects of CIC hearings, and that 
body found that they deserve to remain in operation. Apparently the Cabinet can 
override CTC decisions, however, We repeat here the information given last issue 
regarding telegrams of protest (telegrams can be used while the Canadian postal 
strike continues): contact Hon. Jean-Luc Pepin, Minister of Transport, Tower C, 
Place de Ville, Ottawa, Ont. K1A ON5, with a copy to the Minister of External Af- 
fairs, Hon, Mark MacGuigan, 125 Sussex Drive, Ottawa, Ont. K1A 0G2. The National 
Association of Railroad Passengers, in addition to Transport 2000, has asked all 
rail supporters to join in the protest against Canadian passenger train cuts. 

A WORLD'S FAIR with a transportation theme--to be known as Transpo 86--will be 
held in Vancouver, British Columbia from May 2 to Oct 13, 1986. Estimates are 
that 13 million people will visit the fair site, along the north shore of False 
Creek in downtown Vancouver. Transpo 86 is expected to accomplish "a worldwide 
exchange of ideas” on transportation as well as great fun in a "wonderland" of 
transportation technologies. 

NEW VIA UNIFORMS have been designed by designer Michel Robichaud and will be 
introduced first for personnel on the LRC this fall, when the new trains are 
expected to go into revenue service. Over the next two years, the uniforms will 
be gradually introduced in other parts of the ViA system, 

A HOT LINE to the president of VIA was inaugurated recently, and in the first 
week about 25 calls came in from each of the four VIA regions. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA RAILWAY engine #808 was recently hauled out of the waters of 
Seton Lake near Lillooet, where it had been lying since Feb 29, 1980 when a rail- 
road crash toppled it and diese] #711 off the rails. Ninety-eight feet under 
water, the diesel was pulled up laboriously by a special winch anchored in the 
rock walls of a mountain, Engine 711 will not be let out, as it was found to 
be wedged under a rock ledge. One railroad employee, a brakeman, was killed in 
the 1980 crash, which was caused by a rock slide. 

TRANSPORT 2000 British Columbia is considering ideas for transportation pol- 
icy regarding British Columbia Railway as well as national service. Some of the 
ideas that have been advanced include extension of the BCR line to Alaska; oper- 
ation of an auto-carrier service; daily operation to Clinton rather than Lilloo- 
et; operation into the city center of Prince George rather than the outskirts. 
The city council of Prince George has asked the provincial government to study 
the feasibility of operating passenger service on the Tumbler Ridge line of BCR. 
That line serves a coal development. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL has formally told the federal government that it will 
build a new main line thru the Rogers Pass in British Columbia, involving two 
massive tunnels, provided the government changes its outmoded grain-carrying 
tariff, a rate that was set in 1895, The rail project would take four years to 
finish, One of the two costly tunnels would run under the Connaught Tunnel thru 
Mount MacDonald. 
page 4 
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URBAN-SUBURBAN TRANSIT 
San Diego Trolley—Opening Week 

Teh tT ee 

THE VEHICLES 

Manufacturer 

Model 

Type 

Ileet Size 

Height 

Width 

Length 

Weight 

MATERIALS 

Car Body 

Interior 

CHARACTERISTICS 

Waiceels 

Braking 

Ventilation 

Speed 

Traction Power 

Siemens/DuWag (Dusseldort, Germany). 

U2 light rail vehicle. 

Double-ended articulated car. G-axle. Multiple-unit operation to 4 cars. 

14 cars. 

VEHICLE SIZE & WEIGHT 

Poon rail toctop Of atc gc. ce eee cree eee eae 10.76 ft. (3.28 m) 

ERTOTIGES. «cnc a eee 8 eR Ree thew Ge ee erie’ 8.69 ft. (2.65 m) 

fend fetal on os ow andi da aor eee ee PERE BES 75 62 ft. (23.05 
Over-coupler faceiin. wc sn pce cole ewe ee SES 79.66 ft. (24.28 m 

HPVs cee areeesr aeanees yeah eas 71,870 Ibs. (32,600 kg) 

Light-weipht welded steel, Articulation and operator cab portion covered by 
reinforced fiberglays. 

Upholstered neoprene foam (fire-resistant) seats. Rubber flooring. Simulated 
wood paneling. 

Steel-tired wheels with acoustic dampening. 

Dynamic braking device and two-track brakes for each truck (wheel assembly) 
as well as disc brakes acting on four axles. 

Dynamic air pressure allowing an exchange rate of not less than 20 times per 

hour, No cooling unit. 

Average speed in Centre City (on city streets)... 2... 9 mph (144 haa 
Average speed on railway 2000 ee ee 35-40 mph (56-64 km/hr 
Maximum speed 20.0... eee 50 mph (80 km/hr) 

Overhead power. G00 V DC. 

Passenger Capacity 64 seats per car. Comfortable capacity for 124 sjandees per car. Up to 400 

BOARDING FACILITIES 

Doors 

Safety System 

Wheelchair Lifts 

OPERATING PLAN 

ROUTE CHARACTERISTICS 
Limits 

Railway Right-of-Way 

riders per 2-car train (crush load). 

8 duors per car. Low-level boarding through any double folding door, Doors 
individually operated by a passenger push button alter sysiem ts released by 

operator. 

Includes photo-clectric cctls and sensitive door leaf edges. 

Located at one end of cach vehicle. 

2-car trolley trains vperating every 15 minutes for major portion of cach day. 

From Santo te Depot area in downtown San Diego. via C Street/ 12th Avenue and 
San Diego and Arizona tustern Railway to San Ysidro at the international Border 
with Mexico; total length = 15.9 miles (256 km). 

142 miles (22.9 km) used for trolley operation in joint use with freight service, at- 
grade, initially single track operation with passing tracks. Phase Il now under 
construction to double track the line. 



Centre City 

Metropolitan Transit System 

OPERATING PLAN 
Frequency 

Freight Movements 

Trolley Vehicles 

Average Speed 

ACCESS 
Stops 

Stations 

Parking 

Fare Collection System 

Security Surveillance 

In downtown area, trolleys at-grade. exclusive path within city streets, for 1.7 miles 
(27 km) double track A portion of C Street ultimately planned as a transit 
pedestrian way. 

Trolley line will be one route in overall system, lime-coordinated at transfer points. 

Peak Penod and Midduy................ -. 15-minute headways 

Freight movements daily, no inteterence with trolley operations. 

Flectically propelled articulated vehicles, wneelchau accessible in trains of two 
Cars, fleet of 14 Semens/OuWag cars in stock, 10 additional venicies now on order 

ATS cna ONS) 7 011 A Ne ot, oy, A ONIN ne Centre City 
35-40 myth (565-644 km/ht) ......... 0. Ratiway portion of nght-of-way 

CC SNGGl care GMT tn Aen OS Wen Vache Gata ge rete nce’ oni aioe cone pera 4 stops 
121n Avenue ....... 3 stops 
Railway portion. .... 11 stops 

Eleven standard stations along failway portion of route. low-level platforms with 
waiting shelters 

2.100 parking spaces distributed among 6 of the 11 stops along railway portion of 
foute 

Self-service. bamer-free, ticket inspection by roving inspectors. 

Slow scan TV at stations 

FINANCIAL & CONSTRUCTION PROGRAMS 
Costs 

Hesources 

Development 

TROLLEY OPERATIONS 
Patronage 

Bus-Troiley Coordinauion 

Three ways to ride 
Traveling through San Diego and the South 
Bay is fast and easy with the new San Diego 
Trolley. Even faster and 
easier when you buy an 
economical $31 Ready 
Pass, good fora full month 
of unlimited bus and 
Trolley travel, or our 
Ready 10 ticket, good 
for 10 Trolley rides 
any time. But when you 
need a single fare, auto- 
mated ticket vending 
machines are ready to serve 
you at each of the Trolley's 
18 stops in San Diego 
and the South Bay. 

Easy as 1-2-3-4 
You'll find complete 
instructions on every 
vending machine. Here's 
how it works: 
1. Select the appropriate fare and push button. 
2. Read the amount indicated in the fare window. 
3. Deposit fare shown. The machine accepts 

Fares 
$1.00 One way’ 

-40 One way 
senior /handicapped 

-25 Centre City (between Santa 
Fe Depot and 12th Ave.) 

7.50 Ready 10 ten-ride ticket 
31.00 Ready Pass monthly unlimited 

Trolley and bus rides 

page 6 

Total Phase | Proyect Development Cost 
CINGMGIINg INGEST POY OOGK) (phe ir cp ener aiecle rere tee es a $86 million 

Total Includes Raitway Right-of-Way (108 miles) ................- $18 1 million 
NGIUCIOS RAE 2, orate ane & eevee $44.4 million 

Phase I Proyect Cost v2 +. $498 million 
Adana! VENICIG COM oy cee ees 2. $95 million 

MIDB's state gus tux set aside for guideway (rail transit) duvelopment .. 6/ 5% 
Transpurtation Development Act (IDA) momes (resulting trom 

1/4% state saies tax proceeds... 6.6... cece eee Des pigs vee EO 

Penog ICES Seren Pate Ar inp iSeries er eertey nin NANTES 30 montns 
Service Opening ER Me Reo et ee MM July 26, 1981 

1995 Estimate A -....+.++- 28,000-30,000 daily Inps 

Existing bus toutes teacrganized in South Bay Cormdor to avoid duplication and to 
feed trolley systern 

Susan B. Atithony dollars, half-dollars, quarters, 
dimes and nickels. but does nut make change. 

4. Take ticket and keep 
it with you. You may be 
asked to show it toa 
Fare Inspector. 

Please remember 
You can’t pay your fare or 
buy passes on the Trolley 
so be sure to have your 
ticket or pass with you 
when you board, Fare 
Inspectors will circulate 
through the trains, and may 
ask you lo present proof 
of payment. Passengers 
without valid tickets or 
passes will be issued 
citations that carry fines 
of up to $500. 

15.50 Ready Pass senior /handicapped 
10.00 Ready Pass senior /handicapped 

City of San Diego residents, 
only 

.20 Transfer to Trolley 
from LOCAL buses (National 
City Transit and Chula Vista 
Transit) and URBAN buses 
(San Diego Transit non-Express) 

FREE Transfer from Trolley to all buses 
(except with Centre City ticket) 

For more information, 
231-8549, 

teen oma ET me 

MIDB publicity photo shows passengers boarding a southbound train at one of 
the stops along C Street in downtown San Diego. 

ye  DEDICATING THE SAN DIEGO TROLLEY —_ 
by Peter Putnam Bretz 

July 19 was a fun day in San Diego, for it was the official opening day of 
the San Diego Trolley--or the Tijuana Trolley, as it is popularly known. 

Your reporter left Los Angeles for San Diego on Amtrak's 8:30am SAN DIEGAN, 
arriving San Diego at 11:18am, just three minutes late. With some colleagues, 
we wandered along the tracks that led from the Santa Fe station, up C Street 
to Third. There, the block in front of the Westgate Hotel was roped off with 
banners. Paper flowers decorated the small trees, and rows of chairs were set 
up in the hot sun next to a platform reserved for dignitaries. 

We walked around a corner to a desk set up near the curb, got our press cre= 
dentials and kits, and then joined a throng of VIPs standing on all sides of a 
smallish patio belonging to the hotel. People in the crowd sipped wine, ate 
little taco chips with cheese dip and hot sauce, and listened to a mariachi band 
composed of police officers from Mexico. 

Around noon, everyone sauntered over to where the chairs were set up and took 
seats. Many invited quests simply stood on the curb (in the shade) and looked 
on, We sat in the designated press section, our Santa Fe baseball cap keeping 
out the sun. 

Mayor Pete Wilson of San Diego acted as Naster of Ceremonies, and introduced 
a large number of people from San Diego, Mexico and Germany, all of whom had had 
a hand in making "the Big Red Cars come back to Southern California." Caltrans's 
Adriana Gianturco accepted an award of thanks, and others took their bows. 

At about 1:00pm we all dashed pell-mell for the trolley cars (interurbans, 
technically). All of us were warned not to rush the cars--just board the units 
with the colored dot in the windows that corresponds to the dot on your lapel 
cards. There were green, red, blue and black dots. We were directed to the 
second train to leave, this one reserved for the press and the black dots. The 
other colors had an 8-car train made up of four of the articulated units. It 
left at 1:15pm. Our second train had only two articulated units, and left at 
1:23pm. page 7 



The cars are not air conditioned, so it was a little uncomfortable inside, 
even with the upper flap windows open (just like Trailways buses). But once 
underway, the cars cooled out quickly. There were a few standees. The trolleys 
did 1,7 miles of street running to begin, and moved at respectable speeds. Then, 
almost before we knew it, we passed the maintenance facility, joined SD&AE track- 
age and dug out. Top speed is 48mph, and the speedometers go only to 50mph. The 
one we saw was pinned at the 50 mark. The ride was smooth on welded rail. There 
was occasional lateral motion due to uneven track, but it was very minor, Our 
train whizzed along, passing right thru all the stations for a non-stop run to 
San Ysidro. 
ot a 

(Left:) Caltrans director Adriana Gianturco receives a "thank you" award from 
MTDB Chairperson Maureen O'Connor. (Right:) View from a train window as the 
trolley negotiates an S curve on San Diego streets. Peter Bretz photos. 
ES 8 Dt eT eR SE i po es ee 

We arrived at 1:50pm, just 28 minutes of excellent traveling. It's 15.9 miles 
from the Santa Fe station to the Mexican border. The set of cars we were in was 
unloaded immediately so a group of VIPs who came down on the first train could 
board and return to San Diego for more ceremonies. Meanwhile, the 4-unit train 
remained at the border until 2:45pm. 

We repaired to a Jack in the Box fast food restaurant next to the tracks for 
some much-needed fortifications. In the meantime, up in San Diego, a second 
public ceremony took place. It involved a banner-breaking by the two-unit train 
just arriving from San Ysidro, more speeches, and the presentation by George Fal- 
con of the Golden Spike Award to Mayor Pete Wilson. The Mayor wore a red tie 
with little streetcars on it. 

During this time, we were boarding the 4-unit train at the border for the 
trip north. Everything went flawlessly, there were plenty of seats, and we could 
look out the "observation" section. Construction progress could be noted in 
various stages as we sped along. At the maintenance yards, some reporters, rail 
people and others got off. Then we proceeded down the middle of the street. We 
passed a set of equipment loaded with people taking free rides. It was packed 
and jammed. So was the next train we saw as we came to a stop back at Third and 
C Streets. 

All comments heard were favorable, and we give the operation an "At", It's 
just the thing to show, these days, that transit need not be complicated or 
sophisticated, nor cost lots of money nor be federally funded. We look for a 
high degree of success for the San Diego "Tijuana Trolley" operations. 

Seer ee eT 
Total Transit Uy, for San Diego 
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* THE RETURN OF THE RED CARS *® 

by Walt Stringer 

On July 26, after a week of VIP ceremonies, community displays, and "Try the 
Trolley Days", the San Diego Trolley became the first new streetcar (LRT in today's 
lingo) line in America in 40 years, and the first such service in San Diego since 
1949. The Trolley is off to a good start, and public interest and ridership have 
been very high. 

The Trolley runs on a 15.9-mile, single and double track line from downtown 
San Diego (Santa Fe/Amtrak Depot and C Street) to San Ysidro, a scant few hundred 
feet from the pedestrian customs entrance-exit to Mexico. Intermediate points 
are National City, Chula Vista, the Harborside area of San Diego, and portions of 
San Diego County below Chula Vista. Each of the 11 non-city stations has a shel- 
ter, at least one fare machine, and pay phones. Most stations have bus connection 
areas too. The seven San Diego city stops are traffic islands or extended curbs. 
The line will be entirely double track within one year. 

The trolley pre-empts tratfic signals as it runs along downtown San Diego 
streets. MIDB photo. 

Service is provided from 5am to 9pm, with a 15-minute headway from 6am-8pm in 
both directions (the first and last hours are used to "set up" and "take down" 
the line). Between 9pm and 1am, a substitute shuttle bus runs half-hourly, as 
the Trolley will do after nighttime contractor work to complete double tracking 
is finished. Each train (there are five on line at any time) has two of the 
Siemens/DuWag U2 cars, seating 64 per car (crush load 200). As of this writing, 
weekday loads are comfortable, but weekend travel is heavy enough to cause 
standee situations, due to the Tijuana border trade. There are 14 cars total in 
the fleet, with 10 more due in 1982 to expand train size. 

The fare structure is quite interesting. The San Diego MIDB decided to pull 
all the local transit operators together (San Diego Transit, National City Tran- 
sit, Chula Vista Transit, Strand Streaker, and North County Transit, as well as 
Trolley), and riders can get anything from a monthly pass good on any line to a 
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single ride ticket. There is an E&M fare, as well as a 25¢ Downtown San Diego 

Trolley fare. Transfer privileges are reasonably ljberal, both Bup-trol ley and 
trolley-bus. The basic Teotey fare is $1 one way (within 2 hours) , or a local 

bus transfer plus 20¢ (except Strand Streaker). There is no interline fare 

with Amtrak, but Amtrak passengers have a brief one-block walk to board the 

Trolley. 
hive the California Transportation Commission has been most generous toward 

the South Line, there is no funding available yet for the proposed East Line, 
from San Diego to El Cajon (and possibly Cantanl via Lemon Grove and La Mesa, 
via the MTDB-owned San Diego and Arizona Eastern right-of-way. Optimistic pro- 

jections are for a 1985 opening, but nothing is certain. Other proposed exten- 
sions are still in early planning stages and are even farther off in the future. 

Hopefully, you the reader will come to San Diego and ride the new Trolley. 
The cars are attractive and function well, and the ride is surprisingly inter- 
esting and varied. The general feeling is that San Diego Trolley is off to a 
good start, with a bright future. Present ridership is over 15,000 per day 
and growing. ee os : sons = see soe abe 

< 
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NEW YORK TROLLEY: The same Siemens/DuWag trolley used in San Diego has been 
recommended for a proposed trolley line along New York City's 42nd Street. A 
new study financed by the Power Authority of the State of New York was made 
public in late July, and it called for a streetcar line along the busy street, 
from river to river. Traffic on 42nd Street now averages Smph, but streetcars 
could run the length of the thoroughfare in only 18mins, compared to 45minutes 
now taken by buses. Other studies in 1977, 1979 and 1980 made similar recommen- 
dations. The present study proposed that private sources could finance the oper- 
ation, which would require $35.6 million in capital expenditures, Annual operat- 
ing costs were estimated at $2.8 million. 

NEW YORK'S CONTROVERSIAL Westway highway project got an official endorsement 
from New York City Mayor Koch and Governor Carey when on July 31 they signed an 
agreement on the terms of the Interstate Highway project, construction on which 
is expected to begin in 1982 and to require 10 years. There will be further 
legal challenges to the $2.3 billion project from those who wish to see the money 
for the 4,2-mile highway spent for transit improvements instead, There still re- 
mains the option of trading the federal funds (the government will pay for 90% of 
the highway) for a similar amount of transit money. The road is to be a 6-lane 
highway, mostly underground, and built on landfill. It will run between the Bat- 
tery and 42nd Street in Manhattan, 

CHICAGO MAYOR BYRNE'S transit tax package, to provide $213 million per year for 
the city's transit facilities, was approved by the city council on July 20, to 
take effect Aug 1 (altho there will be court tests of the tax). The tax money 
comes from a sales tax, a cigarette tax, and a tax on professional services. A 
13-member city transit commission was also approved. This body gives the city 
control over the transit authority. 

OOT'S MASS TRANSIT budget for the next fiscal year was worked out by House- 
Senate conferees along with the Amtrak budget on July 28, $3.8 billion will go 
for ass transit aid, in line with the Administration's request, but $160 nil- 
lion less than the Senate wanted. It also gives $8.2 billion for highway con- 
struction and $600 million for airport construction and air traffic control. 
Funds for enforcement of the SSmph highway speed limit were cut back, 
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RIDING A SOLD-OUT SUPERLINER 

by Ted and Sylvia Blishak 

ntil about a year ago, most of our 

U travel agency customers preferred to 

fly when they traveled, but it wasn't 
unusual for airline seats to be sold out. If 
travelers were willing to go by train instead, 

Amtrak always had room. But by spring of 

1981, the tables had turned. Many travel- 

ers now preferred Amtrak, but the Super - 

liners were often sold out. This summer, 
even the limited-seating bargain airfares 

are readily available for the disappointed, 

would-be train rider. 

Many travelers know, from first-hand 

experience, what it's like to fly on a sold- 

out airplane. Our flight between London and 
San Francisco two years ago was typical: 

23 ticketed (but overbooked) passengers left 
behind, takeoff five hours late, narrow 

seats, overworked flight attendants, a din- 

ner so tiny that many passengers asked for 

more food, serving carts blocking the aisles, 

an hour's wait for our luggage after landing. 
This was not a pleasant flight, but we had 
achieved our goal of covering a great dist- 

ance quickly, so we took the discomfort and 

inconvenience in stride. 

Relatively few travelers have experienced 

a sold-out train (a situation which was al- 
most unheard of since World War II in this 
country.) However, most passengers lucky 

enough to get tickets on the COAST STAR- 
LIGHT this summer will be riding on a 
sold-out train. 

We decided to spend our Independence 

Day finding out what it is like to ride ona 

sold-out Superliner. 
At 9am at the San Jose Amtrak station on 

July 3 there is standing room only--115 pas- 

sengers are waiting to board the southbound 
COAST STARLIGHT. A CadiHac limousine 

pulls into the parking lot; the well-dressed 
couple that emerges are typical of many 

passengers in the crowd. Amtrak is appeal- 

ing to the higher-income traveler as well 
as the budget-minded families and senior 

citizens. 

The station agent tells us, "The STAR- 
LIGHT is sold out today, in both coach and 
first class, We have a third sleeper added 

today, and an extra coach on the rear for 

some kids from’ the West Valley Swim Team 

who are going to Santa Barbara for a meet." 
He confirms that business is up now that 

Superliners are here. "I sold $150,000 
worth of tickets last month, but I had to 
turn lots of people away--this train is usu- 

ally sold out." 
"Does Amtrak overbook, like the airlines 

do?" we ask. 

"We don't," he replies. ‘But sometimes 
people who try to make reservations don't 
believe us when we tell them the train is 

full. They get on board and hope to find a 

seat and buy a ticket from the conductor. 
If it's a standing-room-only situation, the 

conductor may charge them the fare to the 
next stop, plus a $3 service charge, and 

put them off at the next station!" 
We tell him we've heard the STARLIGHT 

is usually on time these days. 
“Well, he's going to be 15 or 20 minutes 

late today." (What do railroad employees 
mean by "he''--the train, the engine, the 
engineer?) "When the train is full like this, 
you can't get the people and luggage on and 
off quick enough to keep to thé schedule. 
For example, the stop here is scheduled for 
five minutes, and we can't offload 80 people 
and load 115 that fast!" 

"Amtrak's Superliner COAST STARLIGHT 
is now arriving, he says over the public 
address system. "Passengers only aboard 
the train, please, as this will be a brief 
stop." 

The STARLIGHT glides in, 19 minutes 
late, at 9:40am. We have obtained the last 
seats on the train--due to an eleventh hour 
cancellation--in car 1132, deluxe bedroom 
C. Since the former occupants of bedroom 

C have just detrained, our car stewardess 

puts us in economy bedroom #12 downstairs 

while she readies the room for daytime use. 
Suddenly, the air conditioner fan falls silent 
and the lights go out. We pull out of the 
station at 10am, and the lights come back 
on about five minutes later. Seven or eight 
minutes pass as the temperature rises, and 

memories of steamy rides on the old STAR- 
LIGHT equipment are awakened. Suddenly, 

cold air flows, and continues to keep our 
car at a chilly 68° for the rest of the trip. 
The PA system, however, is out of service 
for quite a while. 

An elderly lady, who had ignored Am- 

trak's pleas that visitors not board the train, 

now realizes that we are underway and runs 
about in a panic. The cond@ctor refuses to 

stop the train, and tells her she'll have to 
get off in Salinas. 

A trainman passes in the hall with his 
transceiver on. We hear the engineer re- 

port that one of his diesels is low on oil, 
since somebody left the cap off after refuel- 
ing. 

The economy bedroom, with its two facing 
reclineable seats for day use, is comforta- 
ble. But when bedroom C is ready a few 
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minutes later, we appreciate the sofa, large 

windows, and upstairs view from the deluxe 

accommodation. Soon we are speeding 

silently past the traffic on Highway 101, 
which seems to be standing still. We guess 

our speed is close to the 79mph limit. 

We walk up thru the Cafe Lounge (which 
is crowded, with a line of passengers keep- 

ing the barman busy) and enter the dining 

car, where we ask if we can make advance 

reservations for lunch, but the reply is, 
"First come, first served!" 

As the noon hour approaches, we wait in 
the small lobby area in the center upstairs 

portion of the sleeper nearest the dining 

room. It would be appropriate to have a 

couple of small chairs here, rather than 

the dirty linen which is stacked in the cor- 
ner. The large paper trash bag in an alcove 
would look better enclosed in a more perma- 

nent container. We can see that the car 

steward is still hard at work making up his 
rooms. 

At 11:40am we make an unscheduled stop 

while an official-sounding voice drifts up 
the stairwell, saying something about a 

hot-box detector. 
At noon, we secure a seat in the dining 

car. RTN readers John and Margo Petros, 

of the Pacific Locomotive Society, recog- 
nize us and sit across the aisle. Underway 

again, we're now jostling over rough track 

south of King City. The tables are soon 
filled, and late-comers are given a waiting 

list number. (Since the PA system is out, 

these numbers are called out in the Cafe 

Lounge. First class diners give their room 

numbers, and the assistant Maitre d' 
fetches them as tables become available.) 

Maitre d' Walter Young says that lunch 

will be served all afternoon in an effort to 
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accommodate the entire trainload. "We 
used to serve lunch until 230, then an 
Early Bird Dinner at 4:00 on the southbound. 

But when the train is sold out, which it us- 

ually is, we just serve lunch straight thru. ' 
What does Walter Young think about the 

airline-style food now being served on some 
trains? 

"It'll come to all the trains before long, 
and there's nothing to be done about it,"' 
he says sadly, shaking his head. 

"What about your job?" we ask. 
"If they lay me off, I'11 still be paid for 

some time under my contract," he says. 
"But I wish they'd leave it the way it is.” 

Our waiter, one Cleophelous Starks, now 

takes our order. He works hard and atten- 

tively without ever seeming to rush; in spite 

of the pressure, he keeps his humor and his 
smile ready. Crowded conditions notwith- 

standing, nobody at Mr. Starks! tables is 

rushed thru his meal. ("More coffee, Mr. \ 
Blishak?") While we linger over a second 
cup, the couple holding waitlist no. 3 is 
seated opposite us. 

"We had to wait for almost an hour," they 
say, ''and then they forgot to call our num- 
ber!" Hungry and somewhat impatient, they 
quickly order lunch and coffee. Lunch 

comes first, and they call after Mr. Starks 
demanding their coffee. 

He comes back to the table. ''Well now," 
he drawls, "I just didn't want to rush you. 
Thought I'd give you a chance to get some 
of that good food down first." The coffee 

arrives soon afterwards. A few minutes 

later, when they finish their salads, they 
notice that their lasagna has gotten cold. 
Mr. Starks, a few tables away at the time, 
doesn't give them time to mention it. "I'm 
going to put that back in the oven and warm 

it up for you," he tells them.. ’'We don't 

' 

treat you like a number in here, we treat 
you like people !"' 

Cleophelous Starks is an expert at smoo- 
thing ruffled spirits, and gives the kind of 
fine service that is (alas) seldom seen today. 

He personifies one of Amtrak's greatest 
assets--the high quality of the dining car 
personnel. We really believe that Mr. 
Starks, and the real food he serves, cannot 
be eliminated without serious damage to 

passenger satisfaction and ridership! 

(While we have not yet personally experien- 
ced the microwave food, many of our clients 
on the SAN FRANCISCO ZEPHYR have. 
Since the train became a Superliner last 

year, we've had happy passengers and no 

complaints--until the “economical'' food 
service started. We've already had six 

complaints from passengers who were of- 
fended by the new food service. Others, 
who haven't complained as bitterly, have 

simply decided that they'll fly on next year’s 
vacation. Those who have been holding 

hard-to-get sleeping car space for months 
are considering cancelling because the food 
has received bad reports!) 

One condition of the Amtrak funding bill 

is that dining car deficits must be eliminat- 
ed. This sounds reasonable at first, but it 
may prove to be a goal that will cause Am- 
trak to founder! It is unrealistic to assume 
that every component of any given business 
can be profitable. 

Lucius Beebe and Charles Clegg once had 
this to say about the food service on the 
TWENTIETH CENTURY LIMITED: "The 
dining car management of the Central felt 
that if its food took in fifty cents for every 
dollar it cost, the showing was highly cred- 
itable.''* Even tho the dining car ran at a 
loss, the CENTURY itself was a profitable 
train. Second-rate dining service on the 
CENTURY would have turned away the New 
York Central's revenue-producing passen- 
gers. (All the expensive ads Amtrak is now 
running in the slick magazines are not go- 
ing to make up for the bad press, and the 
word-of-mouth reputation that is already 
causing cancellations and losing them re- 
peat business. ) 

A little more than 10 years ago, SP was 
managing to keep ridership on the COAST 
DAYLIGHT down merely by equipping it 
with an automat car and eliminating the 
diner, When Amtrak took over the route-- 
with real dining car service--it quickly 
became (as the COAST STARLIGHT) the 
most heavily patronized train in the Amtrak 
system. Can this lesson Have been so quick- 
ly forgotten? Have Amtrak's enemies, un- 
successful in railroading massive budget 
cuts thru Congress, insidiously placed the 
dining car profitability condition in the 
compromise budget because they know it 
willcause Amtrak to self-destruct? 

We checked this theory out with an Am- 
trak executive, in an "off the record" inter- 

view. He assured us that budget-cutter 
Stockman of the Office of Management and 
Budget is the author of the dining car dir- 
ective; and that Amtrak management is 

aware that this puts them in a very serious 
predicament. Our source outlined Stock- 

man's plot for Amtrak: poor quality food 
and service will drive the first class pas- 

sengers away, so the sleeping cars will 

soon be losing money too. Stockman will 

then arrange for the sleeping cars to be 
discontinued as unprofitable. What's left? 

Trains with no amenities--trains that peo- 

ple won't want to ride. 

Amtrak management doesn't know exact- 
ly how to fight this latest threat to the sys- 
tem's existence. One idea they're consid- 
ering is to serve first class passengers in 
their rooms so that they won't be offended 
by the atmosphere of the downgraded dining 
cars! 

Your authors have fought long and hard 
(for reasons both personal and profession- 
al) for a decent passenger system. We 
have not been fighting for a second-rate 
system, and we do not buy the argument 
that some rail supporters are beginning to 
hint at: that we have a choice of downgraded 
trains or no trains at all! The battle, it 
seems, is endless.... 

At any rate, on July 4, 1981, there are 
still trains with fresh flowers in the dining 
car, tablecloths at dinner time, and expert 
chefs and waiters. We're lucky enough to 
be riding one! 

We return to bedroom C, where Sylvia 
enjoys a nap on the sofa (the car steward- 
ess had left a pillow and blanket handy) and 
Ted enjoys the passing scenery. The Cafe 
Lounge seems to be the best place to enjoy 
the descent of the steep Cuesta Grade with 
its spectacular vista of the peaks surround- 
ing San Luis Obispo. An SP diesel is added 
on the point when we reach San Luis--appar- 
ently some difficulty with the Amtrak en- 
gines. 

While the Cafe Lounge is crowded, the 
air conditioners are working well. The car 
could use a good vacuuming, and is showing 
signs of heavy use. The finish on the ledge 
under the windows has worn thru in places, 
The car has two lavatories downstairs; one 
toilet is out of order, and while the other 
one works, the door lock is broken. 

By 4pm the PA system is working again. 
The Maitre d' comes on to announce that 
the dining car crew needs a half-hour break 
to "regroup"; as we leave Santa Barbara at 
4:30, the last call for lunch is being made. 

We chat with several passengers, both in 
the dining room and the lounge car. Many 
are first-time Amtrak riders who feel that 
1981 may be the last year to ride an Ameri- 
can passenger train. Everyone we speak 
with is quite pleased with their train ride, 
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We walk up thru the Cafe Lounge (which 
is crowded, with a line of passengers keep- 

ing the barman busy) and enter the dining 

car, where we ask if we can make advance 

reservations for lunch, but the reply is, 
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As the noon hour approaches, we wait in 

the small lobby area in the center upstairs 

portion of the sleeper nearest the dining 
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the dirty linen which is stacked in the cor- 
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filled, and late-comers are given a waiting 
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and feel it has many advantages over car or 

plane travel. The average passenger seems 

puzzled about why the Reagan administration 

wants to discontinue rail service. 

We detrain at Omard, where we spend 

the night at the Hilton Inn. (Why Oxnard, 
you ask? Because if you plan your holiday 

weekend at the last minute, you find that the 

hotels in San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara 

and Ventura have been sold out for weeks!) 
ee Ok 

OXNARD AMTRAK STATION, JULY 4: 

This tiny station has only a dozen seats, 

but 24 riders are boarding here. Including 
families and friends, there are about 45 peo- 

ple inside and on the platform. Kids are 

wearing Amtrak engineer's caps. One young 

lady serves as receptionist, reservationist, 

luggage handler, and announcer. The sold- 

out northbound COAST STARLIGHT hustles 

in; we board and whistle off at 12:14, two 
minutes late. We're holding deluxe bed- 

room D today. Its connecting door to the 

adjacent bedroom is tied closed with 

string, and pieces of cardboard have been 

inserted between the lavatory wall and the 

bulkhead to quiet the rattles. 

Passengers waitlisted for lunch are being 

paged over the PA system. We head for 
the Cafe Lounge. All seats are taken up- 

stairs, and downstairs a dozen passengers 

are lined up at the snack-bar counter. We 

go on to the dining car, where the Maitre d' 

puts us on his waitlist, and offers to come 

get us in our compartment when our table 

is ready--and in a short time he does. 

Just as we sit down for lunch, we make 

an unscheduled stop near Ventura, where 

beachgoers have parked their RV's along 

the edge of Highway 101. Our waitress, 
Gail Cannon, tells us that we are nose-to- 

nose with a freight, but she doesn't know 
why we've stopped. We're underway again 

25minutes later with a borrowed 5P diesel, 
pointed backwards, out in front of the Am- 

trak engines. We hear a loud report, and 

assume it is a firecracker. We realize 
later that the window on the other end of 

the dining car is broken. ‘'Two boys with 
rocks'', someone says. No armed Pinker- 

ton men on horseback leap from an open 

baggage car door to chase the villains, as 

they did in "Butch Cassidy and the Sundance 
Kid.'' In fact, as far as we can tell, no 
steps are taken to apprehend the vandals! 

As we pull into Santa Barbara station, 

with its huge old fig tree nearby, we notice 

that both Budget and Dollar rent-a-car have 

outlets right next to the station--the only 

one we know of with convenient car rental 

service. 

Our luncheon tablemates, Jack and Chris 
Brereton of Hacienda Heights in Southern 

California, are first-time Amtrak patrons. 

They are finding it a relaxed way to travel, 

and enjoy the mobility and sociability of a 
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train ride. Many people we talk to do not 

enjoy flying; others, using Amtrak's family 

plan, find the train more economical. 

After lunch we find seats upstairs in the 

Cafe Lounge, where it is getting quite warm 
(about 80°) and only a dribble of air is com- 
ing out of the air conditioning vents. The 

barman complains about having to stand in 

the hot sun all day without sufficient air 

conditioning (how quickly we humans become 

spoiled--last year 95° on the STARLIGHT 
was nothing unusual!). 

Passing the Oceano sand dunes and fields 

of artichokes, we turn inland where green 

vineyards flourish, while the heat-hazed 

Santa Lucia Mountains shimmer in the dis- 
tance. At the San Luis Obigepo station, we 
trade our backwards SP engine for a Cotton 

Belt engine heading forward. The conductor 
explains that one of the Amtrak engines has 

had relays cutting out, which limits the 

power to the traction motors. (The hotel 
power is supplied by the second diesel 
unit.) We leave San Luis at 4:08, 20 min- 

utes late. Seats are available in the Cafe 

Lounge as we begin the Cuesta Grade 

climb; the temperature in the car is still 

rising, and cigarette smoke is hanging in 

Plastic-tray meal being introduced 
on some trains (steak dinner shown). 
Photo by Paul Rayton. 

the air. The conductor checks the car's 
switchboard and can't find anything wrong, 

but suspects it may be low on freon. It is 
certainly low on moving air ! 

A man with a seeing-eye dog is sitting in 
the lounge car. He tells the steward that, 

in his dog's opinion, Santa Barbara and 

San Luis are too far apart--too long be- 
tween rest stops. 

We decide to hike the length of the very 
crowded train, and we notice for the first 

time that the seats in the baggage-coaches 

are different from the seats in the coaches. 

Coach seats have leg rests, and there are 

68 seats on the upstairs level, compared to 

84 seats upstairs (and no leg rests) in the 
baggage coaches. 

The Santa Fe transition car is not in use; 

a locked gate separates it from the Super- 
liner. It looks newly reburbished inside. 

While it is ordinarily used for overflow 

passengers (and was, on today's sold-out 

train, until Santa Barbara) the conductor 

explains that the air conditioner blowers 
failed and it became uninhabitable. 

We leave Salinas 40minutes late. Early 
dinner is being served, and as we enter the 

dining car, we get a better look at the bro- 
ken window. It is tinted safety glass out- 

side; inside is a layer of Lexan, and the 
Lexan did not break. Such senseless van- 

dalism is an unpleasant fact in today's 
world, but we wonder about the effect the 
administration's anti-Amtrak stand may 
have on the minds of people with rather 
marginal morality. 

Fast running south of San Jose, as we go 
zipping past traffic, two automobile wrecks 

on 101, and a large brush fire in the hills 
to the east of the tracks. 

A voice on the PA system asks the con- 
ductor to come to the Cafe Lounge. It 

seems that a male passenger became drunk 

and disorderly and nauseated. The conduc- 

tor radioed the engineer to have the San 
Jose police meet the train, but later canc- 

elled the call, as he located the man's wife, 
who took charge of him and took him back 
to their deluxe bedroom to sleep it off. 

The conductor seems to be having to 

spread himself a bit thin; his job is to get 

the train from point A to point B, but since 
there is nobody on board in charge of secur- 

ity or repairs, he's trying to cope with all 

of it. It seems that it would be very appro- 

priate for trains to carry a purser, or con- 

cierge--or someone who is in charge of the 

on-board staff and the passengers. When 

you have 400 people on a train, which is 

somewhat out of touch with the outside world 

as it moves along the tracks, incidents are 

likely to occur. It would be wise to have 
someone trained and ready to handle them. 

A porter is telling some passengers in 
the hallway that 80 people will be getting 

off in Oakland and 150 getting on. He ad- 

vises the passengers for Oakland to get 
their belongings together and get downstairs 

quickly when they hear the first call for 

Oakland, as the stop will be short with the 

train still behind schedule. 

Each party waiting for dinner is given a 

waitlist number. Party no. 40 is being 

paged as we leave the train in San Jose. 
The dining car crew may have expensive 

salaries, but they certainly work hard to 

earn them! ee 

No mode of transportation is at its best 

under sold-out conditions. While our ac- 
count of this train ride may sound somewhat 

critical, our Superliner experience, on the 

whole, was an enjoyable one, while the 

flight on the sold-out jumbo jet was not. 
Amtrak, this year, has achieved a higher 

standard of service, comfort and dependa- 

bility than we ever expected to see. We've 

ridden both the SAN FRANCISCO ZEPHYR 
and the COAST STARLIGHT several times 

since they have had Superliner equipment, 

and have been elated at the improvement in 
Amtrak's product. 

On this trip we saw Amtrak personnel 
working much harder than we like to see 
people work, yet they were being good 
Sports about it. While future reservations 
indicate that the trains are sold out on many 
dates for the rest of the summer, Amtrak 
has no plans to increase on-board staff. 
Instead, there will be eventual reductions 
in the dining cars. It is not pleasant to 
realize that these highly-skilled people, 
with specialties that may not adapt easily 
to other industries, will soon be facing un- 
employment. 

We are seriously concerned about Am- 
trak's future, because the decision has al- 
ready been made, by the Reagan administ- 
ration and by Congress, to force Amtrak to 
downgrade their product. Will rail travel- 
ers, who have chosen a long and leisurely 
mode of travel, be willing to cope with air- 
line-type amenities, such as bare-minimum 
staff and microwave food? Why should 
they? If one is going to be treated like a 
number, one might as well take to the air 
and get it over with as quickly as possible ! 

As to our own personal travel over long- 
haul routes, such as Oakland to Chicago, 
we will choose air next time, unless Am- 
trak finds some way to improve the micro- 
wave food service. If enough potential Am- 
trak travelers take this position, the anti- 
Amtrak interests will then be able to Say, 
"You see, the long-haul trains are unnec- 
essary, just as we have been saying all 
along! Amtrak must be limited to short- 
haul corridors (if we must have Amtrak at 
all). w 

We hope that Amtrak can find a way to 
maintain the high quality of their dining 
room service while staying within the 
guidelines Congress has now imposed. 
There must be other cost-effective alter- 
natives to the food which, at this writing, 
our clients are saying is so objectionable. 
High-quality pre-cooked, microwave- heat- 
ed meals are available, and have been used 
successfully in the fet class cabins of 
many airlines. We have enjoyed such 
meals ourselves, and they are well-pre- 
pared, tasty, and are served on china and 
tablecloths, and eaten with silverware. If 
passengers are at least given the option of 
ordering a good meal (and many passengers 
would be willing to pay a substantial price 
for that privilege) then perhaps Amtrak will 
still have a product that is saleable to the 
long-haul passenger. 

Many of our clients, accustomed to rapid 
air transportation, consider Amtrak, but 
waver when they learn that it will take them 
three days to cross the country. We have 
advised them that the trip consists of three 
well-prepared breakfasts, Tunehes, cock- 
tail hours, and dinners, with fresh flower Ss, 
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and feel it has many advantages over car or 

plane travel. The average passenger seems 

puzzled about why the Reagan administration 

wants to discontinue rail service. 

We detrain at Omard, where we spend 

the night at the Hilton Inn. (Why Oxnard, 
you ask? Because if you plan your holiday 

weekend at the last minute, you find that the 
hotels in San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara 

and Ventura have been sold out for weeks!) 
eK 

OXNARD AMTRAK STATION, JULY 4: 
This tiny station has only a dozen seats, 

but 24 riders are boarding here. Including 
families and friends, there are about 45 peo- 

ple inside and on the platform. Kids are 

wearing Amtrak engineer's caps. One young 

lady serves as receptionist, reservationist, 

luggage handler, and announcer. The sold- 

out northbound COAST STARLIGHT hustles 

in; we board and whistle off at 12:14, two 
minutes late. We're holding deluxe bed- 

room Dtoday. Its connecting door to the 

adjacent bedroom is tied closed with 

string, and pieces of cardboard have been 

inserted between the lavatory wall and the 

bulkhead to quiet the rattles. 

Passengers waitlisted for lunch are being 

paged over the PA system. We head for 

the Cafe Lounge. All seats are taken up- 
stairs, and downstairs a dozen passengers 

are lined up at the snack-bar counter. We 

go on to the dining car, where the Maitre d' 

puts us on his waitlist, and offers to come 

get us in our compartment when our table 

is ready--and in a short time he does. 

Just as we sit down for lunch, we make 

an unscheduled stop near Ventura, where 

beachgoers have parked their RV's along 

the edge of Highway 101. Our waitress, 
Gail Cannon, tells us that we are nose-to- 

nose with a freight, but she doesn't know 
why we've stopped. We're underway again 

25minutes later with a borrowed SP diesel, 
pointed backwards, out in front of the Am- 

trak engines. We hear a loud report, and 

assume it is a firecracker. We realize 
later that the window on the other end of 

the dining car is broken. ‘'Two boys with 
rocks", someone says. No armed Pinker- 

ton men on horseback leap from an open 

baggage car door to chase the villains, as 
they did in "Butch Cassidy and the Sundance 
Kid.'' In fact, as far as we can tell, no 
steps are taken to apprehend the vandals! 

As we pull into Santa Barbara station, 

with its huge old fig tree nearby, we notice 

that both Budget and Dollar rent-a-car have 

outlets right next to the station--the only 

one we know of with convenient car rental 

service. 

Our luncheon tablemates, Jack and Chris 
Brereton of Hacienda Heights in Southern 

California, are first-time Amtrak patrons. 

They are finding it a relaxed way to travel, 

and enjoy the mobility and sociability of a 
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train ride. Many people we talk to do not 

enjoy flying; others, using Amtrak's family 

plan, find the train more economical. 

After lunch we find seats upstairs in the 

Cafe Lounge, where it is getting quite warm 
(about 80°) and only a dribble of air is com- 

ing out of the air conditioning vents. The 

barman complains about having to stand in 

the hot sun all day without sufficient air 

conditioning (how quickly we humans become 
spoiled--last year 95° on the STARLIGHT 
was nothing unusual! ). 

Passing the Oceano sand dunes and fields 

of artichokes, we turn inland where green 

vineyards flourish, while the heat-hazed 

Santa Lucia Mountains shimmer in the dis- 
tance. At the San Luis Obigepo station, we 
trade our backwards SP engine for a Cotton 

Belt engine heading forward. The conductor 
explains that one of the Amtrak engines has 

had relays cutting out, which limits the 

power to the traction motors. (The hotel 

power is supplied by the second diesel 
unit.) We leave San Luis at 4:08, 20 min- 

utes late. Seats are available in the Cafe 

Lounge as we begin the Cuesta Grade 

climb; the temperature in the car is still 

rising, and cigarette smoke is hanging in 

Plastic-tray meal being introduced 
on some trains (steak dinner shown), 
Photo by Paul Rayton. 

the air. The conductor checks the car's 
switchboard and can't find anything wrong, 
but suspects it may be low on freon. It is 

certainly low on moving air ! 

A man with a seeing-eye dog is sitting in 
the lounge car. He tells the steward that, 

in his dog's opinion, Santa Barbara and 

San Luis are too far apart--too long be- 
tween rest stops. 

We decide to hike the length of the very 
crowded train, and we notice for the first 

time that the seats in the baggage-coaches 

are different from the seats in the coaches. 
Coach seats have leg rests, and there are 

68 seats on the upstairs level, compared to 
84 seats upstairs (and no leg rests) in the 
baggage coaches. 

The Santa Fe transition car is not in use; 

a locked gate separates it from the Super- 

liner. It looks newly reburbished inside. 

While it is ordinarily used for overflow 

passengers (and was, on today's sold-out 

a 

train, until Santa Barbara) the conductor 

explains that the air conditioner blowers 
failed and it became uninhabitable. 

We leave Salinas 40minutes late. Early 
dinner is being served, and as we enter the 

dining car, we get a better look at the bro- 
ken window. It is tinted safety glass out- 
side; inside is a layer of Lexan, and the 
Lexan did not break. Such senseless van- 

dalism is an unpleasant fact in today's 
world, but we wonder about the effect the 

administration's anti-Amtrak stand may 
have on the minds of people with rather 
marginal morality. 

Fast running south of San Jose, as we go 
zipping past traffic, two automobile wrecks 

on 101, and a large brush fire in the hills 
to the east of the tracks. 

A voice on the PA system asks the con- 

ductor to come to the Cafe Lounge. It 

seems that a male passenger became drunk 

and disorderly and nauseated. The conduc- 

tor radioed the engineer to have the San 
Jose police meet the train, but later canc- 

elled the call, as he located the man's wife, 
who took charge of him and took him back 
to their deluxe bedroom to sleep it off. 

The conductor seems to be having to 
spread himself a bit thin; his job is to get 
the train from point A to point B, but since 
there is nobody on board in charge of secur- 
ity or repairs, he's trying to cope with all 

of it. It seems that it would be very appro- 

priate for trains to carry a purser, or con- 

cierge--or someone who is in charge of the 

on-board staff and the passengers. When 
you have 400 people on a train, which is 

somewhat out of touch with the outside world 

as it moves along the tracks, incidents are 
likely to occur. It would be wise to have 
someone trained and ready to handle them. 

A porter is telling some passengers in 
the hallway that 80 people will be getting 

off in Oakland and 150 getting on. He ad- 

vises the passengers for Oakland to get 
their belongings together and get downstairs 

quickly when they hear the first call for 

Oakland, as the stop will be short with the 

train still behind schedule. 

Each party waiting for dinner is given a 

waitlist number. Party no. 40 is being 

paged as we leave the train in San Jose. 
The dining car crew may have expensive 

salaries, but they certainly work hard to 

earn them! ees 

No mode of transportation is at its best 

under sold-out conditions. While our ac- 
count of this train ride may sound somewhat 

critical, our Superliner experience, on the 

whole, was an enjoyable one, while the 

flight on the sold-out jumbo jet was not. 
Amtrak, this year, has achieved a higher 

standard of service, comfort and dependa- 
bility than we ever expected to see. We've 

ridden both the SAN FRANCISCO ZEPHYR 
and the COAST STARLIGHT several times 

since they have had Superliner equipment, 

and have been elated at the improvement in 
Amtrak's product. 

On this trip we saw Amtrak personnel 
working much harder than we like to see 
people work, yet they were being good 
sports about it. While future reservations 
indicate that the trains are sold out on many 
dates for the rest of the summer, Amtrak 
has no plans to increase on-board staff. 
Instead, there will be eventual reductions 
in the dining cars. It is not pleasant to 
realize that these highly-skilled people, 
with specialties that may not adapt easily 
to other industries, will soon be facing un- 
employment. 

We are seriously concerned about Am- 
trak's future, because the decision has al- 
ready been made, by the Reagan administ- 
ration and by Congress, to force Amtrak to 
downgrade their product. Will rail travel- 
ers, who have chosen a long and leisurely 
mode of travel, be willing to cope with air- 
line-type amenities, such as bare-minimum 
staff and microwave food? Why should 
they? If one is going to be treated like a 
number, one might as well take to the air 
and get it over with as quickly as possible ! 

As to our own personal travel over long- 
haul routes, such as Oakland to Chicago, 
we will choose air next time, unless Am- 
trak finds some way to improve the micro- 
wave food service. If enough potential Am- 
trak travelers take this position, the anti- 
Amtrak interests will then be able to Say, 
"You see, the long-haul trains are unnec- 
essary, just as we have been saying all 
along! Amtrak must be limited to short- 
haul corridors (if we must have Amtrak at 
all)." 

We hope that Amtrak can find a way to 
maintain the high quality of their dining 
room service while staying within the 
guidelines Congress has now imposed. 
There must be other cost-effective alter- 
natives to the food which, at this writing, 
our clients are saying is so objectionable. 
High-quality pre-cooked, microwave-heat- 
ed meals are available, and have been used 
successfully in the first class cabins of 
many airlines. We have enjoyed such 
meals ourselves, and they are well-pre- 
pared, tasty, and are served on china and 
tablecloths, and eaten with silverware. If 
passengers are at least given the option of 
ordering a good meal (and many passengers 
would be willing to pay a substantial price 
for that privilege) then perhaps Amtrak will 
still have a product that is saleable to the 
long-haul passenger. 

Many of our clients, accustomed to rapid 
air transportation, consider Amtrak, but 
waver when they learn that it will take them 
three days to cross the country. We have 
advised them that the trip consists of three 
well-prepared breakfasts, lunehes, cock- 
tail hours, and dinners, with fresh flowers, 
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good service, and scenery included. This hours and dollars on a cross-country train 
is often enough to close the sale for Amtrak.| trip without warning : 
How can we now advise them that they must | them about the type of food they will be 

endure nine plastic-tray meals with plastic | served? What a dilemma for the Amtrak- 
utensils, without losing the sale for Am- appointed travel agencies all over the 

trak? How can we, in good conscience, country ! 
allow them to spend their precious vacation 

Maxed Train of Thoughes 
NTROLLERS went on strike across the nation on Aug 3, with the 

Psy vane ie about half of all flights were cancelled, cae on 

travelers were flying, with many planes flying with less than capacity oads. 

Autrak said that it was preparing for the strike period as it does with other 

peak load periods. However, Amtrak's capacity to increase its passenger loads 

is very limited, as many trains are already at capacity because of the summer 

travel season. The Wall Street Journal reported that Amtrak patronage as Up 

5% on the first day of the strike. Between Los Angeles and San Francisco the 6 
COAST STARLIGHT was already pretty much sold out, but the SAN JOAQUINS were avail- 
able, and Amtrak's Arthur Lloyd said that the corporation was watching the situa- 

tion closely and would expand the SAN JOAQUINS' regular 3-car consists to four or 

five cars as the situation warranted..... ; 
LAST SUPERLINER CAR was being delivered to Amtrak in Chicago on July 30--the 

284% car of the order. The average age of Amtrak's cars is now 32 years, the 
rail corporation noted. In late August or early September, the first of a 

Budd low-level long distance coaches, destined for the Florida trains and ot! - 
Eastern routes, is expected to rol] off the assembly lines. Patterned ae e 
Anfleet cars, these vehicles have larger windows and other alterations to make 
them more sujtable for long-haul routes..... 

SALE OF CONRAIL to private ene alae taal the a the nail: 
ortation budget worked out by House-Senate conferees 0 ‘ 2 ; 

peae could only be sold as a unit before Oct 30, 1983. After that tine, if 
it isn't sold in one piece, it could be sold bit by bit. Conferees agreed all 
$262 million subsidy to Conrail in the coming fiscal year, but the Adninistra jon 
wants to get it into the hands of private enterprise as soon as possible...s. 

FAMTRAK'S T{JUANA HOLIDAY® #5 the title of a promotion running Aug 3-9 and ; 
sponsored by Amtrak, Caltrans and Lawry's Seasoning Mixes. Newspaper ads ae 
the terms of the promotion: buy a roundtrip Amtrak ticket to San Diego fron AL, 
Fullerton or Santa Ana, and get a free San Diego Trolley ticket to the Mexican 
border and a free sampler of Lawry's seasoning and sauce mixes. The offer was 

limited to the first 5,000 such ticket purchasers..... er 

THE NORTHEAST CORRIDOR got new timetables effective Aug 1. The nationwide 
Amtrak timetable was not reissued, even tho the last version is labelled as 

effective from Apr 26 thru Aug 1..... . ; 

AN UNCONFIRMED REPORT has it that the COAST STARLIGHT will get the new air- 

line style dining car food as of Aug 19...0. 

THE OVERNIGHT TRAIN between Sacramento and Los Angeles still has no aera) fe 

startup date announced. An Amtrak spokesman said only that the train will 

operation sometime before Oct 1. The date was to be announced at about Me lat 

that this issue of RTN is going to press. No name has been selected - a rain 

yet, As noted earlier, this will be done in a contest; the contest wi ane 

nounced by Caltrans at the time the train startup is given..... ; 
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THE PRAIRIE MARKSMAN began stopping at Eureka IL on Jul 22. The northbound 
stop is at 7am Mon-Sat and 8:30am on Sunday, Southbound, the train reaches 
Eureka at 8:20pm dafly. The MARKSMAN, which began operation in Aug 1980, is on 
an experimental period which runs thru Aug 1981. [linois officials wanted the 
Eureka stop to help increase train patronage, which aust average 150 per day 
during the summer in order for the train to continue operation..... 

WHEN THE ILLINI was extended to Decatur IL in July (see RTN #225), an inaug- 
ural train ran Chicago-Decatur (on July 1) carrying Amtrak president Alan Boyd, 
{Vlinois Congressman Ed Madigan, and other VIPs. The train was composed of one F40 locomotive, a 9610-series bi-level coach, a 9600-series holavel coach lounge, and private car "Mount Rainier" (ex-Milwaukee Road business car), The train was to nake 10-min whistle stops at Rantoul and Champaign. After a brief ceremony at Decatur, the train was put on display until] about 8pm, The inaugural train was turned to run back as regular train 380 the next day, while train 381 of the 
1st was deadheaded back to Chicago from Champaign. Train 380 leaves Decatur at 6am (except 8:15am on Sunday) and train 381 arrives Decatur at 9:45pm daily..... 

* * *& 
OHIO RAIL TRANSPORTATION Authority's Board in June voted to proceed with the 

engineering design for a high-speed passenger train test track between Ashtabula 
and a point north of Warren. This action came after the Ohio Supreme Court 
decided that ORTA had legal title to over $350,000 that the State Controlling 
Board tried to transfer away from it, The next step for ORTA, after the engin- 
eering design work, is to obtain title to USRA Line 714, trackage that has been 
abandoned soma time ago, where the test track is to be constructed. In other 
ORTA news, that body is also investigating the possibility of "interim rail pass- 
enger service" for Ohio, until high-speed service can be accomplished. Such an 
interia service, linking major Ohio cities, could be operated directly by ORTA, 
thru contracts with freight railroads, or it could be part of the Amtrak state- 
supported service, ORTA said. In the past, Ohio authorities have said the state 
constitution prevents such cooperation with Amtrak. This claim will be examined 
under a new ORTA Board decision. Testifying before the Joint Economic Committee 
in Washington on Jul 23, ORTA Executive Director Robert J, Casey said that Cong- ressman Henry S. Reuss' (J-Wisc.) proposal for federal encouragement of high- 
speed intercity trains is "the wave of the future in America." Reuss! proposal 
is known as the Rail Passenger System Act of 1981 (H.R. 4028). Casey said he 
enthusiastically endorses the proposal, but expressed concern that the proposed 
system would be under Amtrak jurisdiction. Casey said Amtrak has a "siege men- 
tality" conditioned by 10 years of fighting to stay alive against the wishes of 
freight railroads, bus company lobbies, tax lobbies, and both Democratic and 
Republican secretaries of transportation. Casey said the program should be ad- 
ministered by a small commission, with the states, or groups of states, encour- 
aged to form authorities to build the system..... 

* & & 
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of Railroad Passengers now offers a new incentive 

for membership in the passenger train supporting society. A travel magazine 
called "GETTING THERE by train, transit, boat & bus" will be published quarterly 
and distributed to al] NARP members. The first (summer) issue highlights Cinci- nnati and how to get around there without autos, The 1o-page, 83x11 magazine 
is a how-to-do-it publication for those using public. transportation. A trial 
membership in NARP is $10, renewing membership $15. NARP's address is 417 New 
Jersey Avenue SE, Washington DC 20003..... 

THE ANN RUTLEDGE is being detoured for about a aonth starting Jul 27 because 
of track work on the MoPac between Independence and Jefferson City MO. Stops 
at Warrensburg and Sedalia are missed, and Amtrak is running a van between those 
points Mon-Fri to accommodate passengers. The detour is not in effect on week- 
ends. The train runs between Rock Creek Junction and Jefferson City via the 
River Subdivision on its detour..... page 17 



UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD has lowered the passenger maximum speed limits on the 

Cheyenne to Ogden segment from 90mph to 79nph, effective May 31. Only a portion 

of the seqment was 90mph. This reduction will not alter current schedules, but 

will reduce the potential for recovery of lost time..... 

THIRTY-FOOT SINKHOLE opened up about 50 feet from the SCL Miami mainline, 

south of the Winter Haven FL station the night of Jul 21. An SCL freight conduc- 

tor first reported it, and the next day the county filled it in with 35 truckloads 

of material..... 
AMTRAK RAIL EXPRESS Package Service has been improved, the corporation an- 

nounced Jul 29, Amtrak now offers volume incentive discounts to regular business 

customers; a new contdner service is being started, to increase handling efficien- 

cy, and all minimum charges have been removed to encourage rail shipment of 

smal] packages..... 
THE ARKANSAS ASSOCIATION of RR Passengers points out that Amtrak, with its Hay 

ridership data, has changed its accounting methods to make long distance trains 

look less favorable. Next issue we'll have more, along with the ridership data... 

CORRECTION: New number for Alma House (ad, p. 19) is: (303) 387-5336..... 

News in this issue is updated thru August 5, 1981, 

CARS & CONSISTS 
LAKE SHORE LIMITED, train 48, Utica Jul 7: engines 341, 351; cars 1370, 1154, 

1615, 2052, 2050, 2439 "Pacific Lodge", 2430 "Pacific Falls", 4606, 4619, 4602, 

4649, 3110, 8503, 4612, 4604, 4607, 2442 "Cottonwood Grove", private car "Virgin- 

ia Beach." Same, Hudson NY Ju) 10: engines 491, 693; cars 1616, 2051, 2985 

"Pine King", 2444 "Magnolia Grove", 4617, 4004, 4002, 4636, 3100, 8504, 21126. 

*CRESCENT, train 19, Newark NJ Jul 10: engine 965; cars 1232, 1624, 4732, 

4726, 4625, 4631, 4733, 4711, 4725, 3119, 8578, 2923 "Pacific Park", 2917 "Pac- 

ific Island", 2894, 20017, 21062, 21218, 
*BLUE RIDGE, train 702, Rockville MD Jul 16: engine 330; cars 21059, 21000, 

21015, 21150, 21092, 21042, 21088, 21112. 
*KANSAS CITY MULE, train 341, Kansas City Jul 12: engine 318; cars 21223, 

21155, 20126, business car MoPac #2 (St. Louis-Kansas City). 

ai eae 
RAIL FANTRIPS 

Ie Re oe th a ee 

Aug 23: Farewell to the PCCs. Excursion on San Francisco Muni on last day of 

operation of PCC cars, 1-4pm. incl historic cars 1006 & 1040. $15. BAERA 

c/o Neil Lang, 811 York St #201, Oakland CA 94610, (415) 444-4714 8-10pm. 

Oct 3: Fall swap meet & annual meeting, inc] rides on vintage rail equip't, 

novies, walking tours. Orange Empire Railway Museum, 2201 A Street, Perris, 

Calif. $3 adults. Exhibitors info from (Tis 657-2605 weekends. 

One Rail Fantrips listing is free. Send full info to: 
RAIL TRAVEL NEWS, Fantrips Dept, PO Box 9007, Berkeley CA 94709. 

EE a cae e
T 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK*** 
"Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., has packaged a compromise that will keep Amtrak 

rolling for three years. That's 36 months in which Americans either will ride 

the passenger trains or lose them." 
--Oregon Journal (Portland) editorial, Jun 16. 

(1's hard to ride them when they're sold out.) 
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KRUGERRANDS and 

MAPLE LEAFS 

STORE SURPLUS ASSETS 1 GOLD 
% commission at all tines. 
Toll Free 1-800-525-0380 
Experienced, Dependable 
The Alma House 

Carl loucks 
. Selling Railroad Timetables 

catalogue issued monthly. Stamped Self 
Addressed Envelope for latest list and 
specials. 

189 Wayland St., Hamden, Ct. 06518 

OLD MAP KIT 
Consisting of Old State and Railroad 
maps 70-110 years old. All States. 
Some old County maps. Stamp for 
catalog. 

: MOVING? 
fe sure to notify RIN of 

new address as soon as est 
ble. Don't rely on the Postal 
Service to forward your wail! 

BACK iSssU ES RTH 1s now offering our Tenth Anniversary Year . voluse, al] the issues of 1980--18 ; 
pe ne a of $8 postpaid. Other bask oa pee Ray, ‘ 4 : 
RAIL TRAVEL NEWS, PO Box 9007, Berkeley CA Sh768. °° pee nae 

The Northern Map Co. 
Dept.RT Dunnellon, FL 32630. 

Ted and Sylvia Blishak, owners of 
Accent on Travel, are frequent 
RTW contributors. 

Accent on Travel holds Amtrak's 
. "Golden Spike Award" for high 
ticket sales. 

+ DON'T DIAL AMTRAK! Dial Ted and Sylvia Blish k | | 
for your reservations and AVOID BUSY SIGNALS ie ee 
for fanilies, handicapped travelers, senior citizens We also 1 
Britrai] and Eurail passes, cruises, and air tickets, . 
Cait "The Railfans® at Accent on Travel, 1030 Curtis Stre t Henlo Park, California 94025, (415) 326-7330, ce 


